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Some questions for reflection
• Seclusion OR restraint OR combination of last resort interventions ?

• How are local and interational coercion data used by clinical teams ?
• Pitfalls in comparing data between countries ?
• What would qualitative research findings (for example indepth focus group
interviews or ethnographic participatory observations) contribute to the body of
knowlegde in this learning-network ?

Consistency of definitions and calculation methods
Using the same terms and analysis procedures are crucial to compare coercion
rates nationwide and internationally. The question is if such comparable date bases
allow realistic international comparison currently. For example: in some countries
seclusion is rarely used in acute psychiatric wards but frequently used in forensic
psychiatry which foster different legislation and data-bases. In other countries most
seclusion and restraint events take place general hospitals or domestic homes and
are measured differently or not all. The purpose of consistent coercion data-bases
is to enhance public transparency and to enable realistic milestones in coercion
redection programs. Based on the studie conducted by Gleerup et al (2019)
seclusion OR restraint studies are published equally divided internationally.
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Charactistics of lengthy coercive interventions
Patients that are substance induced intoxicated (Mårtensson et al, 2019) often in
combination with paranoid and aggressive behaviour are at much higher risk to be
restrained
However focusing on just patient characteristics is too narrow. Other factors are:
challenges in the relation between professionals and the patient, a divided team, and a
weak collaboration with community mental health team of the specific patient
(Gerritsen et al, 2021; Bowers et al, 2013).
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Key elements in the reduction of seclusion and restraint
Psychiatric hospitals that foster a set of a recognized complimentary set of strategies such
as the Huckhorn’s ‘’six core strategies’’ can make a difference (Putkonen et al. 2013). At
least three Dutch studies revealed that high score in model fidility audits indicate much
lower seclusion and restraint rates. However in the analysis it may be hard to identify
which components are most succesful in such integrated approaches.
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Critical thinking on quantative evidence supported by contextual intepretation
by clinicians and reflection on local Mental Health Act regulations ?

Wide variety of training trajectories and
responsibilities of mental health nurses
across Europe

Huge variety in:
Access to care
Service user involvement
Role of family members
Quality indicators
Authorization of practitioners

Safewards framework embeded in
several Post Bachelor trainings such
as in Monglolia and the Netherlands

Comments on mental health budgets across the EU

Still tremendous social inequality across countries. Some countries only have
half the budget having to deal with extreme stress levels, social deprivation,
stigma and social exclusion.
However are financial resources always associated with lower coercion rates?
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Mental Health Acts Across Europe

• Huge variety in dates of renwals, durations and focus of Mental Health Acts
• In one coutry the focus is on mental capacity and illness and the other on danger criteria
• In some countries other disciplines can make crucial decisions on coercion
• Several coercive interventions are regulated differently
• The measurement of coercive intervention is performed in a variety of structures

Increasing numbers of involuntary admissions
• In the Netherlands and Belgium (Schoevaert et al, 2013), the USA (Figueroa,
Harman & Engberg, 2004: Tulloh, Fearon & David, 2011; (Szmukler, 2015;
Sashidharan, Mezzina & Puras, 2019) , UK (Barker et al (2011); Hayes et al,
(2013); New Zealand (Chai et al,, 2013), Australia (Bastiampillia et al. 2010) en
Norway (Hustoft et al., 2013). Having a high concentration of involuntary
admitted patients can implicate a higher risk of conflict and containment.
• In the Netherlands the average stay is 21 days (Schoevaerts et al, 2013),
however half of the patients will be admitted within one year (Wierdsma et al,
2006; Post van der et al., 2013). So what can we do with the lessons learned
from previous admissions and use it for conflict mitigation in the future?

Relevant networks

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

European Violence in Psychiatry Research Group (intervention)
Horatio, European Psychiatric Nurses (education)
Global Initiave in Psychiatry (human rights)
EUNOMIA (description of coercive practices across Europe)
National Association of Psychiatric Intensive Care Units (UK) (innovations)
IIMHL (USA) (staff and patient safety)
National Institute of Clinical Excellence (www.nice.org.uk guidelines violence mitigation)
National Safety Priorities in Mental Health (Australië)
Restraint Minimalisation Networks (New Zeeland & UK)

Conclusions so far
• Mostly similar peak of symptoms of admitted patients internationally in acute wards
• However huge differences in prefered or legally allowed coercive interventions
• Quite different indications to be admitted in forensic clinics internationally
•
•
•
•

Huge variety in education and training of frontline clinicians
Still Inconsistent data-collection and analysis procedures across countries
Increase of using joint risk assessment instruments (such as the BVC)
Increasing number of international learning communities in this area

